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Pa.ge Four

Nurses Group Hold
Conference Here
For the third consecutive year
nurses throughout the state converged here for a special in-service
training course which fs sponsori;d
by the college and the State Department of Health.
Fifty-three nurses were represented and ten leading specialists
in the field composed the staff for
the various aspects of this training.
Miss Mildred Garrett, Director of
the Division of Public Health Nursing, State Department of Health
was director in charge of the sessions which were designed principally to provide new techniques and
knowledges in the field. Particular
emphasis was given to the newly
appointed and prospective school
nurses whose positions have come
about as a results of the Minimum
Foundation Act program.
Dr. E. E. O'Banion, Chairman
of the Department of Physical
Sciences, was local chairman of arrangements.

President Evans
(Continued from Pa&e 1)

and construction on this modern
unit is expected to begin this summer.
Doctor Evans promised that the
ultra-modern girls dormitory which
is presently under construction will
be completed and ready for occupancy in September in time for
the opening of the regular session.
Equipment and interior facilities
are on order now, he said, and
these furnishings will be in keeping with the building's modern design and structure.
Other projects in various stages
of planning, approval and development include a $350,000.00 Animal
Industry Building and a $350.000.00
Engineering Building. Construction
on the first is expected to begin in
the near future. A New Training
School building is also being planned, which is expected to provide
every facility in keeping with the
school demonstration activities and
which will serve as a model for
public school programs throughout
the state.
The recently organized Agricultural Experiment Station is rapidly
expanding its facilities and activities. "At present rates of progress,
this project will soon develop into
one of our greatest areas of service
to the people of Texas," Doctor
Evans cited. Livestock enterprises
in the Agricultural Division have
moved to a new location and are
undergoing rapid expansion.
Asked about improvements in
athletic facilities, Doctor Evans
reminded that our recently completed track field is "the only standard track facilities in Negro schools
west of the Mississippi." Other
developments on the athletic field
will be projected during the summer months and continually until
all necessary facilities are available, he said.
In closing, the President reminded about the general campus beautification program. The area around
the Administration Building was
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Teacher Appraising
(Continued from Pa&'e 2)

f. The production of faculty
services-evidence to consist of reports of committee
participation and accomplishments.
g. The production of service

to the profession-evidence
to consist of publications,
committee participation, and
similar accomplishments.
h. Mental and physical health
-evidence to consist of reports of e x a m i n a t i o n s,
where available.
i. Inservice study, tr av e l,
work experiences-evidence
to consist of reports submitted by the teacher, verified where necessary.
It is felt that no teacher can
rightfully object to having his
teaching subjected to scrutiny; his
only hope is that the judgments
reached about his over-all efficiency
and the factors contributing to his
success and failure may be sound
judgments. It is not an easy matter
to arrive at sound judgments about
the complex activity of teaching.
It is believed as do many teachers
that evaluation is not objectionable,
but unthoughtful evaluation cannot be justified. It is the writer's
hope that when pupils, supervisors,
administrators, parents, members
of the board of education, and other
members of the community attempt
to evaluate teaching and its contributing factors that their judgment will be fair, sound, and worthy
of the profession.

Large Enrollment
(Continued from Pa&e 1)

FIRST STUDENT INTERCOLLEGIATE
WORKSHOP IS HELD AT PRAIRIE VIEW
"Because we Jive in the midst of
a sick civilization with little discernable direction toward alleviating the problems affecting low income families and our economic
stability, and because we now have
the opportunity to influence legi:,lation as regards to these issues,
we have invited you here," and
with these words Vivian Roy, senior, welcomed 116 workshoppers to
the first session of the Student foter-collegiate Workshops at Prairie
View Thursday, April 27th.
Meeting as a result of an invitation from the Economics Seminar
Class 543 (Economic and Social
Legislation) to discuss "Low Income Families and Economic Stability," students and faculty advisers and consultants from Paul
Quinn, Texas State and Prairie
View met for a full day's program.
The first session, a general session from 9 :30 A.M. until 10 :15 A.M.
in the Administration Auditorium
heard Samuel Montgomery give
the invocation and Dr. T. R. Solomon, speaking for the President,
welcomed the group and congratulated them for "a step in the right
direction." Dr. J. L. Brown, Head
of the Economics Department, invited the workshoppers to join in
"the fruition of an idea" on behalf
of the graduate seminar class sponsoring the meeting. Chairman L.
C. McMillan introduced the workshop program and platform guests.
Speakers included Louis Perkins,
Osborne Strickland, Vivian Brooks
and Allen Lewis.

Workshops were held in seven
areas from 10 :15 to 12 :00 M. These
areas and their chairmen were (1)
Health and Physical Education,
Louis Perkins; (2) Sociology, Mary
Lou Freeman; (3) Economics, Osborne Strickland; ( 4) Agriculture,
Charles Randall; ( 5) History,
William Downey; (6) Political
Science, Allen Lewis; and (7)
Home Economics, Ruth Sewell.
A. Maceo Johnson, Texas Employment Office interviewer, spoke
at the luncheon session on "The
effect of an increase of standards
of living of low income families
on the prosperity of all groups."
He was presented by toastmaster
L. E. Perkins. A skit under the
directions of Gloria Jean Banks and
George Mundine was given during
the luncheon session. This session
was followed by a tour of the Meheagris.
The final session, a findings,
analysis and evaluation meeting
from 3 :45 P.M. to 5 :00 P.M. with
Charles Wexler from Texas State
University presiding, witnessed the
1·eports from the various workshops. Appearing on this program
were Reporters Rufus Venter'>,
George Mundine, Grant T. Hollman, James W. Reed, Louis Perkins, Vivian Brooks, and Meatr'l
Harrison. Evaluation: Dr. ColP.s
(TSU), J. E. Gloster (TSU), D!'.
G. R. Woolfolk, Dr. D. S. Ya1brough, Dr. J. L. Brown, Mr. P.
V. Knight, Mr. Maceo Johnson, and
Dr. T. R. Solomon; Resolutions:
Charles Rhodes (TSU).

GARDEN CLUB HOLDS FLOWER SHOW

The Prairie View College Garers of health Education subjects,
public health and school nurses, den Club held its First flower show,
physical education teachers and May 9th and 10th in the game room
other health education personnel of the student recreation center.
The theme of the flower show
in our public schools.
Supervisors Workshop. A special was table centerpieces for teas,
Workshop for supervisors will be parties, or receptions, for the twelve
in operation for three weeks, be- months of the year.
The show also featured cut
ginning July 17 and ending August
4, 1950. The participants will be flowers, novelty flower plantings
limited to those persons holding and potted plants. These included
supervisory positions in 1949-50 or the lovely roses which are found
under contract for such positions in almost every campus ladie's garden as well as Calla Lillies, verbena,
in 1950-51.
In addition to the above-mention- gladioli, day lillies, wild flowers,
ed workshops, several other in- caladiums, calendulai!I, snapdragons,
stitutes, workshops, special train- petunia and others.
Other highlights of the show
ing programs, and demonstrations
were:
A minature garden made by
are scheduled for short periods
Mrs. F. G. Fry, artificial flowers
during the 1950 Summer Session.
Students wishing to attend Prai- made by Mrs. A. G. Cleaver and
rie View A. & M. College this sum- Mrs. R. von Charlton, vegetable
mer should write to the Registrar, flowers made by Mrs. Fry, a pair
Prairie View A. & M. College, Prai- of planted shmoos entered by Mrs.
rie View Texas, for admission as E. B. Evans. Chinese garden made
by Miss Ida Brown.
early as possible.
There were 260 entries in the
cited as first of importance. Side- flower show and 135 ribbons awardwalks, road improvement, planting ed. Those receiving blue ribbons
of grass, flowers and many other were:
beautification projects will conMRS. J. L. BROWN
tinue with great emphasis always
1 Blue Ribbon
placed on this important phase of
MRS. M. V. BROWN
campus life.
6 Blue Ribbons
MRS.
C. E. CARPENTER
Ever notice? People stand up
3 Blue Ribbons
when they hear the national anthem
-and fall down when they start MRS. A. G. CLEAVER
to sing it.
10 Blue Ribbons

MRS. J. M. CORUTHERS
2 Blue Ribbons
MRS. F. G. FRY, 3 Blue Ribbons
MRS. E. B. EVANS, 2 Blue Ribbons
MRS. T. P. DOOLEY, 1 Blue Ribbon
MRS. N. A. JONES
1 Blue Ribbon
MRS. C. H. NICHOLAS
1 Blue Ribbon
MRS E. E. O'BANION
1 Blue Ribbon
MRS. OSCAR PIPKIN
1 Blue Ribbon
MRS. A. W. RANDALL
1 Blue Ribbon
MRS. 0. J. THOMAS
1 Blue Ribbon
MRS. W. D. THOMPSON
1 Blue Ribbon
MRS. B. R. WILLIAMS
1 Blue Ribbon
MRS. R. VON CHARLTON
10 Blue Ribbons
Awards were presented by Dr.
E. B. Evans, President of Prairie
View A. & M. College. Congratulatory boquets were received from
merchants of the neighboring towns
of Waller, Hempstead, Bellville, and
the McFarland Nursery, Tyler,
Texas. Also, pottery display from
the Cannon's Novelty Shop, Hempstead, Texas.
The flower show closed W ednesday night with a program. Music
was rendered by Dr. R. von Charlton, assisted by Miss Ella Cullins,
the college quartet and the women's
choir.
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President Evans
Reviews College
Building and
Expansion Program
In an interview with President
E. B. Evans today it was revealed
that the college will move forward
with its million and a half dollar
building program through several
projects which are scheduled to
be completed this summer.
The two oldest dormitories on
the campus, Luckie and Crawford
Halls, will receive a $60,000.00 renovating job which will begin as
soon as regular session students
are vacated. "Both buildings will
be completely redecorated," Doctor
Evans reported, "closets will be
placed in each room as well as wash
basins and other modern conveniences. Beautifully decorated reception rooms will be provided in each
building to meet a long-felt need
where students may e n t e r t a i n
guests and callers in a suitable environment."
Plans and b I u e p ri n t s for a
$100,000.00 sewage disposal unit
have been approved and accepted
by the State Health Department
(Continued on Page 4)

Large Enrollment
Expected During 1950
Summer Session
Registrar T. R. Solomon reports
that many in-service teachers are
taking advantage of the opportunity to register in advance for the
first term of the 1950 Summer Session. A large enrollment is anticipated.
During the Summer Session a
full program of courses leading to
the bachelor's degree, the Administrative Certificate, and advanced
degrees will be offered. Of particular interest to teachers and administrators are the f o 11 o w i n g
special features:
P1-incipals' Workshop. For the
fourth year the State Department
of Education and Prairie View A.
and M. College, with the assistance
of the General Education Board,
will sponsor a Workshop especially
designed to meet the needs Qf principals of secondary and elementary
schools of Texas under provisions
of the recently enacted school laws.
Libra1-ians' Works hop. The College in cooperation with the General
Education Board is sponsoring a
library workshop for school librarians from June 5 to July 15,
1950. It will provide opportunities
for its enrollees to secure training
hi library administration, school
library problems, and libr~ry service to young people. In addition,
each enrollee will be encouraged to
direct his attention to some specific
problem growing out of her own
library situation.
Health Education Workshop. The
health education workshop is offered
for the in-service training of teach(Contlnued on Pase 4)
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Local Alumni Club
Welcomes the
General Association
And Re-Union Classes
Of '10, '20, '30 and '40
The Local Alumni Club is happy
to have you here as guests of the
institution.
Our plans for you include open
house in the Military Department
from 9 :00 A.M. to NOON and 1 P.M.
to 2 :30 P.M., Saturday, May 20.
Col. R. B. Reube!, P. M. S. & T.
We are expecting every alumnus
to attend the Business session in
the new and beautiful Administration Building Auditorium at 1 :00
P.M. All activities there will be of
concern to you and you are obligated to take part in your association's
activities.
At 3 :45 P.M. the ROTC will
present field activities which will
be inspirational and educational.
The class of 1910 will hold its
re-union in the Alumni Office of
the Administration Bui 1 ding;
the class of 1930, Guest House
class of 1920, Evans Hall Parlor;
clas of 1940, Faculty Lounge in
Recreation Center. All re-unions
are to be held at 4 :00 P.M.
Members of the re-union classes
are being seated a cc or di n g aO
to classes during the supper meal
from 5 :30 P.M. to 6 :00 P.M.
The dance tonight is for all
visting alumni, guest, employees
Mr. A. A. Alexander, noted Civil Engineer of Des Moines, Iowa
of the college and gradi.ating senwill be the Commencement Speaker at Prai1-ie View A. & M. College
iors. Music will be furnished by
May £1, 1950 at 10:00 A.M. He is a graduate of the University of Iowa
the Prairie View Collegians. This
in 191£ and 1925, and ctid further study in t.'ie Univel'sity of London.
is not a formal occasion. We are
Mr. Alexander has been in the construction business since 1914 and
expecting each and every one of
has built bridges for most of the major railroc.as in the middle west
you to come out for an evening of
and east. In October, 1949, the Alexander ana Repass Construction
entertainment.
Company finished the new Freeway in WaE itington, D. C. at the conDr. E. B. Evans ,vill present the
tract price of $9,500,000. He is President of Alexander and Repass ComA s soc i at ion s annual Alumni
pany and President of the Ame1·ican-Carribean Const1·uction Company
A wards for outstanding achieveorganized to do work in the Virgin Islands and Haiti.
ments at the 71st Commencement
Exercises May 21. Mr. Ceder A.
be observed. The Classes of 1910, Walton, '26 will receive his award
1920, 1930, and 1940 will hold re- in the area of "Community Relaunion . The Alumni and Ex-Stu- tions."
dents Association will hold a busiMr. Willie Ray Smith, '40 will
ness meeting at 1 :00 P.M. At 4 :00 receive recognition for achieveP.M., the Prairie View ROTC will
President E. B. Evans has an- have a special drill in honor of the ments in "Human Relations" and
nounced that the commencement visiting alumni and ex-s\.udents. "Athletics."
We want you to enjoy your vi :::~
address this year will be delivered Attorney C. B. Bunkley, of the
by the noted civil engineer, Archie Class of 1940, will speak on the with us, and ask that you support
A Alexander, of Des Moines, Iowa. field. The Annual Alumni Dinner your local alumni organization.
The Local Alumni Club is pleased
The Commencement exercises will will be at 5 :30 P.M., and at 8 :45
be held on Sunday, May 21, 1950. P.M., the Annual Alumni Dance will to do whatever will make your visit
The Alumni Association has plan- begin.
most enjoyable.
ned quite an extensive program of
JACOB L. Be YER, JR. President
President J. R. Farris, of the
activities for the week preceding Alumni Association, reports that
Local Alu11n,i Club.
Commencement Day. Among these a large delegation of alumni and
activities are the following:
ex-students is expected to particiThursday, May 18th, will be ob- pate in the activities of Alumd Treasure1· . . . . . . . . JOEL BROWN
Chaplain .... GRA T T. HALLMAN
served as Armed Forces Day. At Day.
Reporter ........ HORACE JACKSON
3 :00 P.M. on this day the ROTC
Parliamentarian . . . . . VAN SIMS
will have competitive drill. The
Business Mgr . .. WILLIAM GERALD
best drilled cadet, the best drilled
Sponsor . . . . . . . DR. J. M. DREW
platoon, and the best drilled comPublicity Agent, DAVID ALEXANDER
pany will be selected. The Sam W.
Becker A ward and the 22nd Dis- President, ...... LEON A. WOODS Sgt-at-Arms .... FRONCELL REECE
trict American Legion A wards will Vice-President ... GROVER MARTIN Social Com. Ch'r., ELMA L. TRAYLOR
Secretary ... . DOLORIS F. GERALD Program Committee Chairm...,n
be presented to winning groups.
EMMA SANDERS
On May 20th Alumni Day will Assistant Secretary .. GRETEL KIRK

Noted Engineer
To Deliver
Commencement
Address at P. V.

Graduate Club
Officers
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Teacher Appraising
Administrators
And CommunityLet's Get Together
By SAMUEL W. DAVIS
Recently there appeared in Developin g L eaders in Education, a
report of a Work-Conference of
Professors of Educational Administration, a statement of the purpose
of education. The purpose was stated as "improving the quality of
daily living in communities."
The report then defined education
as, "all those activities of a community which modify the behavior
of citizens, including youth."
Herbert Spencer in the first of
his essays, published under the
title, Ectucation, raised the question
as to what knowledge is of most
worth, and then answered it by
saying:
To prepare us for complete living is the function which education has to discharge; and
the only rational mode of
judging of any educational
course is, to judge in what
degree it discharges such function.
An examination of the foregoing
will reveal that although Spencer
wrote his belief about education in
the mid-nineteenth century, awl
the Confe1·ence Professors formulated their philosophy in the mid .
twentieth century, there seems k
be common agreement that education should prepare the recipients
for living.
Whether the educator will defend the progressive philosophy of
or approve the article by Orata,
Dewey, Kilpatrick, Rugg, and Bode,
"Progressives Look at Progressive
Education," reported in Educational Administration, which was a
s ummarized group of criticisms of
Progressive Education, or whether
the educator is a so-called Essentialist or Traditionalist, it is
believed that there is common agreement on the ends if not the means
of education; and that is, that it
should enable and assure that the
individual will have a high degree
of quality in living.
Who will be responsible for
transmitting this education so that
the purpose of education will be
realized? It is the socially delegated responsibility of the teacher to
be the instructional means t o gain
t he desired ends. Not-with-standing,
there is an increasingly accepted
administrative conception a s pointed out by Reavis and others writing
on "Conceptions of the Status of
t he Principal," that " the principal
i t he r es ponsible head of the school
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and is accountable for all that
takes place therein." Supervising
a given teacher in a school is not
enough. Leadership by the principal in aiding in the improvement
of instruction is a supervisory responsibility. E. H. Reeder, writing
in the University of Illinois, Educational Research Bulletin, on Supervision of Teachers," made the
statement that, " s upervision consists in i m p r o v i n g instruction
through the intellectual, professional, and emotional leadership of
teacher ." He further stated that
of the chief supervisory function
that the five main divisions of
supervisory res ponsibility are:
(1) Diagnosis of the instruction
of individual teachers and
leadership in improving their
teaching.
(2) Group diagnosis of the instruction of teachers and
leadership in improving their
teaching.
(3) Leadership in course-ofstudy.
( 4) Leadership in informal and
simple research.
(5) Contracts with the public.
The foregoing seems to indicate
that the responsibility for the expected outcome to be gained through
instruction is dual-the teacher
and the principal. If there is an
acceptance by the principal that
the responsibility for the improvment of instruction is within his
locus, then it seems .reasonable to
assume that any results of teaching
can be indirectly if not squarely
placed at his feet. It is doubtful
whether most principals would be
willing to assume the responsibility, practically or other-wise, for
poor results as an out-growth of
teaching.
Connor, writing on "A New
Method of Rating Teachers," in
the Journal of Educational Research, suggested that, "teaching
and not teachers be rated," and
that, "teaching should be measured
, n : erms of results only."
Although it will not be held t hat
there is complete agreement with
Connor, if teaching is to be measured, and certain out-comes are to
be expected, then teachers and principals must agree on what the expected out-comes will be. It will
be held that the pupil who is the
center of, and the reason for the
entire educational pattern; the parents, and those persons who comprise the community, all expect certain out-comes.
How can these diverse opinions as
to the desired out-comes be reconciled so that the teacher may adequately perform her responsibilities? Unquestionably, they must be
reconciled. The community is the
social force which evaluates the
work of the school.
Edwards and Richey, in their
book, The School in t he A mer ican
S ocial Order, point out:
Education is always sen itive to
contemporary social force s.It
is not too much to say that
social forces beating in on the
school from with-out in t he
long run determine the es~ential tenets of its philosophy, the

degree and kind of educational
o p p o r t u n i t i e s that will be
afforded the various social
classes . . . "
William C. Reavis, in a report,
"Adapting Schools to Meet Pre,;ent Day Needs," at the Co-operative Confe1'ence for Administrntive
Office1·s of Public and Private
Schools , 1949, stated "the character
of educational leadership and that
of the teachers must be one of a
willingness to undergo a change
because of the rapidity of the various physical and social changes
which press upon the school."
The Prosser Committee, reporting on "Life Adjustment Education for Every Youth," in the Ed1 1cat w ·ial Digest, stated in a resolution th r. t educators should, "locate
effective instructional materials
prepared to meet needs revealed
in actual situations and to cooperate
with community agencies in securing them."
These foregoing data suggest
that both measurement and evaluation is within the province of the
community and that cognizance of
such is the duty of those who arn
educators. The distinction between
the terms evaluation and measurl!ment is :
Evaluation-implies a process by
which the values of some enterprise are ascertained.
Measure-to measure something
is to determine the amount of
some of its constituents.
Barr and others, writing in the
book Supervision, and quoting H. H.
Remmers, say that, "to evaluate
something, then, is to determine the
adequacy of some constituent with
reference to some more inclusive
whole or purpose."
It is hoped that it can be reasoned from the forgoing that the
evaluation of teaching then may be
made either by comparing measures
of the results of instruction with
reference to expected outcomes or
by studies of the teacher's performance through the application of
criteria designed for this purpose.
Similarly the effectiveness of supervision may be determined either
through the application of criteria
designed to judge the value of the
activities performed by supervisors,
or through the measurement of the
immediate and more remote outcomes of the supervisory program.
How can these criteria be formulated? Simply by lay-advisor boards,
community councils, neighborhood
groups, special interest groups,
teachers and administrators sitting
down and planning together for
the community school. Such an approach answers the questions:
1. What needs to be done to improve the quality of daily living in this community?
2. What agencies and forces in
this locality can be counted on
to contribute to the educational program?
3. What part will the school as
one of the cooperative agencies
play in the educational program? With which problems
of community living shall it
deal, and how shall it proceed?
It is felt that should the teacher
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be made aware of the foregoing
facts, that certain teaching procedures could be formulated in order
that those outcomes which could
contribute to the purpose of education would materialize from the
teaching.
An acceptance of the following
criteria as a basis for appraisal of
teachers rest upon the assumption
that the current concepts of cooperative school-community planning and teacher-principal responsibility for the improvement of instruction as related in this report
are valid.
P1'inciples for a Method of
Teacher Appraisal
1. All judgments or "appraisals"
must be subjective. Judgment
cannot be objective, but it can
be based on reviewable data
which are reasonably objective, comprehensive, and significant.
2. Supervisory judgments should
be discussed by the superintendent (or principal, or personnel director) with each
teacher at stated intervals
and at such additional times
as either the administrator or
the teacher may desire.
3. Action judgments should be
recommended by the superintendent, with the advice of a
committee of teachers, and
subject to final approval or
disapproval by the board of
education.
4. The evidence on which judgments are based should be
collected, reviewed, and reported as unobtrusively as possible.
5. All teachers should know in
detail the bases and the procedures of appraisal.
6. Teachers, administrators, and
citizens should share in preparing the bases and the procedures of appraisal.
7. The bases of appraisal should
stress productivity and accomplishments. (However,
rating evidence should be
viewed as a measure of a
form of productivity.)
8. The bases of appraisal, and
the appropriate evidence in
each case, include:
a. The production of learning
--evidence to i n c I u d e a
statement of obj e ct iv es
sought and evidence of accomplishment, submitted by
the teacher and supervisor
or principal.
b. The production of community progress--evidence
to include anecdotes, reports of community service
of teacher or pupils.
c. The production of pupil esteem-Evidence to consi st
of pupil ratings.
d. The production of parent
esteem-evidence to consi st
of parent ratings.
e. The production of s1LJJervisor of principal esteemevidence to consist of a
letter of appraisal written
by principal and / or s uper visor.
(Continued on Page 41
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Graduate Students
Broadcast Over KLEE
The overall theme of the broadcast program over KLEE for April
was "Your Child and the Public
School." Four Graduate Students
were invited to participate on the
program for April 13, 1950. They
decided to center their discussion on
the education of youth as a first
consideration under the recently
enacted Gilmer-Aikin school Jaws.
It was realized that the end
products of Public Schools and Colleges are the men and women who
go out of them. Individually and
collectively they are the reflections
not only of what they have learned
through academic instruction, but
of the ideals and principles of those
who have been their teachers and
counselors throughout their school
life.
On this particular program the
participants were interested in discussing the possibilities of Negro
youth receiving the benefits of and
within the frame work of the recently enacted school laws.
Mrs. Alice David Lyons-Majoring in Home Economics Education
-discussed the possibilities and
limitations of the Home Making
Program in the public schools for
Negroes in Texas. Also the training program for Teachers of Home
Making at Prairie View A. & M.
College. Mrs. Elma Lois TraylorMajoring in Elementary Education
-discussed the finer points involved in the training and employment of qualified teachers of Elementary grades. She listed the professional courses required and offered for the training of Elementary
teachers on the graduate level.
Mr. Charles F. Randle--Minoring in Administration and Supervision-gave a brief description of
the qualification expected of a fulltime and part-time principal under
the recently en act e d Minimum
Foundation School Program. He
also discussed the meaning of good
school administration and what is
offered on the graduate level at
Prairie View A. & M. College for
those attempting to qualify for the
administrative certificate.
Mr. Jesse Frazier Goode--Majoring in Supervision-described the
place of supervision in the public
school program for Texas, listing
some of the duties and responsibilities of good supervisor. The qualification of Supervisors of Instruction within the frame work of the
Gilmer-Aikin School laws were discussed at length.
Dr. J. L. Brown served as chairman of the group introducing the
theme and each participant. He
closed the discussion by describing
the latest provisions which have
been instituted by the State Department of Education. Some of the
salient points presented by him
were:
1. The State Department takes
the stand that Supervi ors
should be considered as Teacher-helpers. Teachers d e s i re
guidance and assistance.
2. Modern philosophy views supervision a s something crea-
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tive, democratic and scientific.
It emphasisizes i n i t ia ti v e,
planning, cooperation and self
direction.
3. Texas is initiating a revitalized program for the training
of supervisors. It will include
certain elements which are to
be offered at two selected centers for white and one for Negroes. The complete program
for the preparation of supervisors w i 11 contemplate at
least two years of graduate
study beyond the bachelor's degree. The program should be
designed to develop the following:
A. Understanding of the organization, functioning,
and objectives of the total
school program. Especialy, close acquaintance
with and understanding
of modern approaches to
improving the work of
schools and p r ob 1 em s
facing the school in our
time.
B. Understanding of children and of the principles
of human development.
(Level of understanding
at1d knowledge should be
at least that of a Master's
degree major in child development.)
C. Expert level knowledge of
methods of t e a ch i n g,
methods of curriculum
construction, methods of
appraisal and evaluation,
and of teaching materials
in at least one field of
education.
D. Proficiency in the subject-matter of at least
one teaching field. (This
proficiency should be in
subject-matter germane
to school demands.)
E. Commitment to and understanding of the community-improvement role
of the school.
F. Allegiance to and skill
in the application of principles of democratic educational leadership.
G. Mastery of principles,
techniques and practical
skills essential to organizing and conducting effective supervision.
Candidates will enter preparation with varying degrees of attainment in the seven areas just
listed. The preparation program
should seek to add to what the
candidate already has and should
focus on the development of demonstrable compet ence rather than
merely upon covering a certain
amount of subject-matter in each
of the areas.
In cooperation with the Texas
Council on Teacher Education,
State Department of Education,
Texas State University for Negroes, Bishop College and Prairie
View A. & M. College a Workshop
for Instructional Supervisors will
be conducted from July 17 and continue for the three weeks ending
August 4, 1950.

The purpose of the workshop in
addition to alerting supervisors to
their duties and responsibilities as
set up under the Gilmer-Aikin laws,
is to help each participant improve
his leadership that he might become
more proficient in rendering assistance to teachers, principals,
superintendents and parents, thus,
providing good educational experience for youth of Texas public
school system. Those attending may
earn three (3) semester hours of
credit on the graduate level. This
is a specialized workshop and enrollment is restricted to those who
qualified to fill a Supervisor Unit
for 1949-50 or who are under contract to fill such unit in 1950-51.
We are securing the services of
three outstanding persons who have
enjoyed rich experiences in the field
of Supervision: (Dr. Jane McAlister, Miner Te ache rs College
Washington, D. C. ; Dr. Catherine
Duncan, Fort Valley State College,
Georgia; and Dr. Kara V . Jackson,
Grambling C o 11 e g e, Grambling,
Louisiana.)
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Prairie View Expands
Its Vocational
Guidance Service

By LEE B. JAMES
In keeping with the philosophy
of "Prairie View Serves Texas," vocational guidance at Prairie View
has extended its services to high
schools throughout Texas. These
services are offered in the form of
vocational clinics.
The first of these clinics sponsored by Prairie View's per onnel,
composed of the following: Dr. J.
M. Drew, Dean of the College; Dr.
T. R. Solomon, Registrar and representing the Division of Arts and
Sciences ; Mr. 0. J. Thomas, Division of Agriculture; Mrs. A. E.
Coleman, Division of Home Economics ; Mr. A. I. Thomas, Division of Mechanic Arts, Carpentry
and Woodwork; Mr. Samuel Collins, Division of Mechanic Arts,
Trade and Terminal courses; and,
Mr. L. B. James, Division of Mechanic Arts, Industrial Education
and Distributive Education, was
held at Port Arthur at the Lincoln
High School, Friday, May 5, 1950.
The purpose of this service is to
aid graduating seniors, and those
who may drop out of school befo!·~
graduating, in the wise selection of
a vocation. It is hoped that persons
A special three-week training
who have had experience in one oi
program for extension workers in
these clinics will be able to do some
agriculture and home economics
thinking and planning before dewill be carried on at Prairie View
ciding upon the vocation he or she
Agricultural and Mechanical Colwill select for a life-time work.
lege during the period August 7-24,
Vocational guidance helps the in1950, according to an announcedividual to secure a livelihood for
ment by Director G. L. Smith.
himself and those dependent on
Prairie View Agricultural and
him, to serve society well through
Mechanical College has been selecthis vocation, to maintain the right
ed by State Extension Directors
relationships toward his fellow
to provide in-service training for
workers and society, and as far as
Negro extension workers and in
possible, to find in that vocation
this capacity serves the Negro exhis own best development.
tension workers throughout the
South. A similar arrangement prevails at Colorado A. & M. College
for Western Region, Cornell University for the Northeastern ReWORKSHOP FOR SCHOOL
gion, the University of Wisconsin
NURSES SCHEDULED IN
for the North-central Region, and
SUMMER CURRICULUM
the University of Arkansas for
Included in a wide selection of
the Southern Region.
offerings in the Health Education
Six courses will be offered durCurriculum this summer will be a
ing this special training program.
special three weeks Workshop for
Students will be permitted to take
School Nurses, scheduled for the
two courses for a total of three
academic credits during the ses- period June 5 through 24.
The Nurses' Workshop will be
sion. The six courses will be taught
directed
by Mrs: Belle Blackwell,
by six outstanding educators, all
of whom have had experience either Director of School Nursing, Housin extension work or college teach- ton Public Schools and Chairman of
ing. The staff will consist of the the joint committee of school nursfollowing persons: C. C. Hearne, ing of the State League of Nursing
in charge of Personnel Training Education and the State OrganizaSection, Division of Field Studies tion of Public Health Nurses. The
and Training, Federal Extension project is planned to help the
Service, Washington, D. C.; K. F. school nurse solve many of her
Warner, Extension Meat Special- problems growing out of the new
ist, Federal Extension Service, position in the school health proWashington, D. C.; Sherman Bris- gram.
The regular Workshop in
ucoe, Information Specialist, U. S.
Department of Agriculture, Wash- trition and Health Education will
ington, D. C.; H. H. Williamson, be offered for teachers, school
Assistant Director of Extension nurses, health coordinators and
Work, Federal Extension Service, school administrators. A Driver
Washington, D. C.; C. H. Cross, Education and Training course inProfes or of Education, University cluded in the first term will prepare
of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkan- and qualify individuals t o teach
as ; J. L. Matt hews, Admin. Ass't., the course in secondar y schools of
the tate.
Texas Extension Service.

Special Three Weeks
Summer Session
For Extension
Workers Planned

Health Education
Features

